
Subject: viper-fud
Posted by ViperFUD on Thu, 24 Apr 2003 20:56:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here is the story, as it happened:

My friend Mahkra and i were playing.  Mahkra's tank got c4'd on the field by a cloaker.  He ran
that cloaker over, and, seeing the apc close by to defend his tank from any other cloakers that
might try to steal it (ie, running them over) got out to repair the c4.

joroe started ramming his tank, which moved the c4 out of his view, so he had to move to repair it.
 eventually, the c4 blew up (with about half a slit left to repair) and killed mahkra.  it also damaged
his tank, but since he had been repairing it, the tank survived.

about 30 seconds later, the tank was stolen.  it took me about 2 shots from my med to kill it, so no
real harm done.

however, mahkra had been ALT-5-ing (hold position) when joroe was ramming him.  after i blew
mahkra's ex-tank up, i pm'ed joroe, saying "thisis what happened; it was your fault, don't do that in
the future", in shorter, more curse-filled phrases (something like "he was trying to repair the
fucking C4; next time don't make your teammate lose his fucking tank").  if he had just replied
"sorry,  won't happen again," i'da dropped it.  joroe is in general, a good player.

but something musta gotten under his skin, cause he started telling me off. (like, "it was his fault
for getting out in the field" ... me: we were watching out for cloakers" him "yada yada yada" me: i
don't have time for this. ) so i banned him.

he's unbanned now; it was just a "temp ban".

and two interesting notes:  1. that is the first tank mahkra has ever "lost" in over a month and a
half of playing; and 2: mahkra and i always put  a bunch of remote c4 on our tanks before taking
them out, so that if they're ever stolen, we can blow them, not lose a tank, and get points for killing
an enemy tank.

unfortunately mahkra died from the enemy c4, so i had to kill the tank myself.

P.S. wanna know whats fun?  buy a mammy on field or under.  cover it with remote c4.  get out on
the field and let the cloaker steal it.  blow it up.  get pints for killing a mammy.  fun, no? (sepscially
if you wait till he takes it into his base.  get a kill or two at the same time, ya know?
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